Tempo
Tempo is an online booking service pre-integrated with over 40 travel inventory suppliers, empowering B2B,
B2C and B2B2C business across the travel industry.
Go to market quickly with a ready to use booking engine, setup and configured, even customized per your
corporations needs and goals within days. From a custom visual appeal, to your selected travel content
providers, Tempo enables travel corporations to launch their brand almost immediately.
All under one roof with this comprehensive travel booking engine, the sky is the limit. Tempo includes a
customizable traveler experience, with all major travel providers pre-integrated, mid-office and back-office
process automation, reporting, business rules, B2B and B2C models, all available as custom or cloud
deployment models.
Go multi-device with a powerful booking experience which is compatible with desktops, tablets and mobile
devices. Empower your travel business with Tempo to ensure your end travelers are served on every
platform, browser, operating system and device without spending additional money and effort.
Expand your business model as well as carve your niche at any given time. Equip your corporation with the
flexibility of Tempo to create custom brands, rich content, differential business rules, various integration
models and lastly, diverse business models including B2C, B2B, OTA, DMC and travel consolidations.
User-friendly interface with a unique shopping cart based flow for saving, sharing and offering user-defined
packages and itineraries with the support of multiple languages and currencies.
Off your inventory such as air, hotel, car, activity and insurance, using a secure online booking tool,
integrated with leading GDSs and consolidations.
Inventory management system to load negotiated inventories of hotels, cars, activities, and offer travel
inventory through online booking tools.
Travel agency management software to manage mid and back office operations, affiliate networks, track
reports and supervise routine agency operations efficiently.
Markups and commission management is effortless with Tempo. Store and sell inventory to B2B, B2C and
B2B2C businesses across the globe.
Customer service tools to track traveler information, tickets, issues, requests, transaction history, feedback
reports and assign tasks within the organization.
Manage post booking actions easily with Tempo’s customizable email templates for booking confirmations
and cancellations, schedule change notifications and payment authentications.
Static tour and package builder for creating, publishing and marketing multi-day static packages along with
complex tour itineraries on the go.
For more information contact Brady at support@optionstravel.com

